
With more than 100 years of combined investment experience,  

CenterCoast Wealth Management Group is a premier team 

of Financial Advisors with a deep bench of talent that utilizes 

complementary skill sets to provide comprehensive, strategic 

investment counsel and wealth management solutions.

  Not Insured by the FDIC or Any Federal Government Agency
  Not a Deposit or Other Obligation of, or Guaranteed by, the Bank or Any Bank Affiliate
  Subject to Investment Risks, Including Possible Loss of the Principal Amount Invested

Investment and Insurance Products are:



$1 billion 
in overall investment assets

$600 million 
in overall retirement assets

$150 million 
in defined contribution retirement plan assets

As a team, we manage:

To learn more about our group and each of our team  
members, please visit www.CenterCoastWMG.com

from left to right: Lucas Weis, CFP® Registered Client Associate; 
Natalie Torcolese Senior Client Associate; Patricia Antonelli Assistant 
Vice President, Senior Client Associate; Richard A. Stanfel, CFP® 
AIF First Vice President – Investment Officer; Robert H. Weis, CFP® 
Senior PIM Portfolio Manager, Managing Director – Investments, 
PIM Portfolio Manager; Marc R. Lubkeman, CFP® CRPC® Managing 
Director – Investments; Louise Ozolins Senior Registered Client 
Associate; Timothy R. Olsen, AIF CRPC® AAMS® Senior Vice President – 
Investments; Dianne Mumenthaler Client Associate

We are committed 
to helping you plan 
effectively, invest 
wisely, and map a 
realistic course for 
your future.

* As of March 31, 2021



Firm awards and industry recognition
Our team members are proud to have been recognized by the firm and publications 
across the industry. We have earned numerous awards over the years, which we believe 
represents our extensive dedication to client practices and service.

Forbes Best-in-State Wealth Advisors
Robert H. Weis, Managing Director – Investments, was ranked No. 37 on Forbes’ list of Best-in-State 
Wealth Advisors in Illinois for 2021. He was also included on this list in 2019 and 2020.1

Financial Times | Top Financial Advisers 2020
Timothy R. Olsen, Senior Vice President – Investments, was named one of the Top 401(k) Advisors in 
the country by Financial Times.2

Premier Advisors
Both Robert H. Weis, Managing Director – Investments, and Marc R. Lubkeman, Managing Director – 
Investments, were honored to have been named Premier Advisors by Wells Fargo Advisors every year 
from 2006–2021. Tim Olsen, Senior Vice President – Investments, has also been named a Premier 
Advisor in 2012, 2019–2021.3

1 �The�Forbes�Best-In-State�Wealth�Advisors�ranking�algorithm�is�based�on�industry�experience,�interviews,�compliance�records,�assets�under�management,�revenue�and�other�
criteria�by�SHOOK�Research,�LLC,�which�does�not�receive�compensation�from�the�advisors�or�their�firms�in�exchange�for�placement�on�a�ranking.�Investment�performance�is�
not�a�criterion.

2 �The�Financial�Times�401�Retirement�Advisers�rankings�are�based�on�data�provided�by�financial�advisors�and�financial�services�firms.�The�applicants�were�then�graded�on�six�
criteria:�DC�assets�under�management�(AUM);�DC�AUM�growth�rate;�specialization�in�DC�plans;�years�of�experience;�advanced�industry�credentials;�and�compliance�record.�
Investment�performance�is�not�an�explicit�component.

3 �The�Premier�Advisor�distinction�is�held�by�a�select�group�of�Financial�Advisors�within�Wells�Fargo�Advisors�as�measured�by�completion�of�educational�components,�business�
production�and�professionalism.�Additional�criteria,�including�length�of�service,�may�also�be�used�to�determine�recipients.



Qualifications of a CFP® professional
To earn the CFP® certification from the Certified Financial Planner Board of Standards, Inc., a Financial Advisor has 
met rigorous education, examination, experience, and ethics requirements.

Working with a  
CERTIFIED FINANCIAL 
PLANNER™ professional
A Financial Advisor with this CFP® certification has 
gone through extensive education in analyzing and 
developing personal, long-term financial strategies 
for clients. A CFP® professional can develop a 
strategy tailored to your needs using a variety of 
products and services.

As an investor, you have short- and long-
term goals you would like to achieve – and 
it’s likely you’ll face some challenges along 
the way. This is where a CFP® professional 
can step in to help you make sense of it all 
with a well-designed strategy that takes 
into consideration your specific situation.

Developing a flexible investment plan
A CFP® professional can help you identify your 
financial priorities in light of current conditions and 
then make adjustments as your life and the markets 
change.

Assisting in estate planning
Using a team approach to coordinate estate planning 
strategies with you and your attorney, a CFP® 
professional at Wells Fargo Advisors can help you 
evaluate whether certain techniques are appropriate 
for your individual circumstances.

Examination
Passing the CFP® Certification Examination is another 
requirement for CFP® certification. This comprehensive 
exam is scheduled to take 10 hours to complete and tests 
each candidate’s knowledge, comprehension, application, 
analysis, and synthesis of financial topics specified by the 
CFP Board.

What is the CFP Board?
The Certified Financial Planner Board of Standards, Inc. (CFP 
Board) establishes and enforces the education, examination, 
experience, and ethics requirements for CFP® certificants. 
Founded in 1985 as the International Board of Standards 
and Practices for Certified Financial Planners, Inc., the CFP 
Board is a professional regulatory organization that acts in 
the public interest by fostering professional standards in 
personal financial planning.

Education
Taking a comprehensive approach to meeting 
clients’ financial needs, a Financial Advisor with 
the CFP® certification has completed training on 
nearly 100 integrated financial topics, including:

• General principles of 
financial strategies

• Insurance planning 
and risk management

• Employee benefits 
planning

• Retirement and 
estate planning

In addition to finishing the coursework on 
financial topics, the candidate is required to 
have earned a bachelor’s degree (or higher) 
or its equivalent, in any discipline, from an 
accredited college or university.



What does it mean to be a   
 fiduciary?
Fiduciary duty represents the highest degree of trust and 
confidence that the investment advisor will act in your best interest.

Investment Advisors are governed by the Investment Advisers Act 
of 1940 and applicable state securities laws, which govern conduct 
and disclosure requirements, creating a high legal standard 
referred to as “fiduciary” duty.

As a fiduciary, your investment advisor has the duty to:

Make full and fair disclosure of all material facts, particularly 
where the advisor’s interests may conflict with the client’s

Have a reasonable, independent basis  
for their investment advice

Obtain best execution for clients’ securities transactions where 
the advisor is in a position to direct brokerage transactions

Ensure that investment advice is suitable to the  
client’s objectives, needs and circumstances

Refrain from effecting personal securities  
transactions inconsistent with client’s interests

Be loyal to clients

In advisory programs, your 
Financial Advisor will act as a 
consultant, helping you monitor 
performance and adjust your 
portfolio on an ongoing basis.

Advisory�accounts�are�not�designed�for�excessively�traded�
or�inactive�accounts�and�are�not�suitable�for�all�investors.�
Please�carefully�review�the�Wells�Fargo�Advisors�advisory�
disclosure�document�for�a�full�description�of�our�services,�
including�fees�and�expenses.�The�minimum�account�size�for�
these�programs�is�between�$10,000�and�$250,000.

How do I enter  
into a fiduciary 
relationship with  
my Financial Advisor?

What will be the  
role of your  
Financial Advisor?

Only after you and the firm  
enter into an advisory agreement 
does the Financial Advisor 
have a fiduciary duty under the 
Investment Advisers Act.

In such agreements, the firm 
and your Financial Advisor 
explicitly acknowledge an advisory 
relationship and obligations to you. 
When acting as your investment 
advisor, we provide you with 
disclosure documents about our 
Advisory services.



Wealth management 
services for every  
facet of your life

Family Financial Overview
• Clarify family values, goals, and objectives

• Assemble consolidated financial statements

• Identify and triage immediate financial priorities

• Create financial organizational binder

Develop a Plan
• Define an ideal and acceptable lifestyle

• Identify sources of income

• Optimize spending and saving priorities

• Implement Envision® plan and financial  
strategy action plan

Wealth and Investment Management*
• Executive summary portfolio review

• Customized portfolio solutions

• Third party investment management services

• Cash management services

Retirement Plans and Company Benefits
• Retirement plan analysis and coordination

• Executive stock compensation strategies

• Managing and understanding corporate benefits

• Concentrated equity strategies

Retirement Income Planning
• Design tax-efficient streams of income

• Incorporate life cycle spending strategies

• Administer required minimum distributions

• Develop Social Security and Medicare planning 
strategies

Insurance and Asset Protection*
• Policy reviews and needs analysis

• Life and disability insurance

• Extended care planning

• Wealth replacement strategies

Legacy Planning and Philanthropy
• Beneficiary and account titling review

• Estate and wealth transfer strategies

• Philanthropic and gifting techniques

• Donor-advised funds

Advanced Planning
• Business succession planning

• Intergenerational planning

• Life management services

• Education planning

Coordination with CPA and Attorney**
• Collaborative meetings

• Open communication

• Legacy document and tax return reviews

• Tax control strategies

*Insurance�products�are�offered�through�nonbank�insurance�agency�affiliates�of�Wells�Fargo�&�Company�and�are�underwritten�by�unaffiliated�insurance�companies.

**Wells�Fargo�Advisors�is�not�a�legal�or�tax�advisor.�However,�we�will�be�glad�to�work�with�you,�your�accountant,�tax�advisor�and�or�lawyer�to�help�you�meet�your�financial�goals.



Our 401(k) advisory services
Administering retirement plans has been found to be one 
of the most challenging aspects of the financial industry. 
Our team has worked diligently to develop a process that 
helps educate fiduciaries and participants as they save for 
retirement.

Best practices
01 Each plan receives a fiduciary file to consolidate files and 

create a process

02 Each plan satisfies a year-end fiduciary checklist to document 
compliance of 404(c) regulations

03 If the current plan is not a proper fit for the organization, we 
will perform the due diligence to evaluate a more appropriate 
plan

Moving the needle
01 Most plan participants are in need of understandable 

education regarding:

• Investment concepts to help 
preserve savings

• Savings necessary to replace 
current income

• Identifying unseen 
roadblocks of which to be 
aware

02 We will evaluate success measures to help improve 
retirement readiness:

• Deferral rates

• Employee participation

• Average account balances

• Fees

Retirement  
Services

Investment  
Due Diligence

Employee 
Communication

Vendor  
Search Process

Plan Design  
and Compliance

Fiduciary  
File Binder

Deciding which 
401(k) distribution 
option is right for 
you
You typically have four choices for 
your qualified, employer-sponsored 
retirement plan (QRP) assets:

01 Roll the assets to an Individual 
Retirement Account (IRA)

02 Leave the funds in your 
former employer’s retirement 
plan, if allowed

03 Move savings to your new 
employer’s plan, if allowed

04 Withdraw or “distribute” the 
money

Each option has unique factors 
to keep in mind, and we believe 
it's best for you to understand all 
of your options before making a 
decision. If you’re changing jobs or 
retiring, you’ll need to decide what 
to do with assets in your 401(k) 
or other QRPs. These savings can 
represent a significant portion of 
your retirement income, so it’s 
important you carefully evaluate all 
of the options with knowledgeable 
professionals.

When�considering�rolling�over�your�assets�from�a�QRP�to�
an�IRA,�factors�that�should�be�considered�and�compared�
between�QRPs�and�IRAs�include�fees�and�expenses,�services�
offered,�investment�options,�when�you�no�longer�owe�the�
10%�additional�tax�for�early�distributions,�treatment�of�
employer�stock,�when�required�minimum�distributions�begin�
and�protection�of�assets�from�creditors�and�bankruptcy.�
Investing�and�maintaining�assets�in�an�IRA�will�generally�
involve�higher�costs�than�those�associated�with�QRPs.�You�
should�consult�with�the�plan�administrator�and�a�professional�
tax�advisor�before�making�any�decisions�regarding�your�
retirement�assets.



Antioch Office
505 Orchard Street, Suite 100

Antioch, IL 60002

Direct: 847-838-3167

Marc R. Lubkeman, CFP®, CRPC®

Managing Director – Investments

marc.lubkeman@wfadvisors.com

Timothy R. Olsen, AIF, CRPC®, AAMS®

Senior Vice President – Investments

tim.olsen@wfadvisors.com

Patricia Antonelli
Assistant Vice President, Senior Client Associate

patricia.antonelli@wfadvisors.com

Dianne Mumenthaler
Client Associate

dianne.mumenthaler@wfadvisors.com

Lake Forest Office
100 South Saunders Road, Suite 130

Lake Forest, IL 60045

Direct: 847-482-8828

Robert H. Weis, CFP®

Private Wealth Financial Advisor 
Managing Director – Investments 

Senior PIM Portfolio Manager

robert.weis@wfadvisors.com

Richard A. Stanfel, CFP®, AIF
First Vice President – Investment Officer

richard.stanfel@wfadvisors.com

Louise Ozolins
Senior Registered Client Associate

louise.ozolins@wfadvisors.com

Lucas Weis, CFP®

Registered Client Associate

lucas.weis@wfadvisors.com

Natalie Torcolese
Senior Client Associate

natalie.torcolese@wfadvisors.com

www.CenterCoastWMG.com

Wells�Fargo�Advisors�is�a�trade�name�used�by�Wells�Fargo�Clearing�Services,�LLC,�Member�SIPC,�a�registered�broker-dealer�and�non-bank�affiliate�of�Wells�Fargo�&�Company.�0421-02145


